
Miss JamieTaylor began classes with Studio 149 in the fall of 2009 and 
joined our Mentoring Team in 2011, was hired in 2016 as Teaching Faculty in addition to becoming 
a member of our Company149. With many years of classical training in Ballet, Pointe, and 
Contemporary, Miss Taylor’s ability to choreograph in the Contemporary Genre has brought out the 
creativity of our students in a style that is unique to Studio 149. Miss Taylor has expanded her 
Dance Education with the Dayton Contemporary Dance Company, Ballet 5:8, various Master and 
Modern Classes, in addition to the Fort Wayne dance Collective Choreographers Lab. Miss Taylor 
is currently pursuing a Bachelors Degree to become a Radiologic Technologist while serving at 
Studio 149, inspiring a Kingdom Impact through the arts. Miss Taylor has utilized her gifts in dance 
with over 11 performances including Story Book Ballets, Showcases and Galas. She had her first 
main role as Tiger Lily in “Peter Pan” and then as the Mad Hatter and a Red Rose in Studio 149’s 
Rendition of “The Mad Hatter’s Tea.” She has performed various roles in the “Nutcracker Sweets” 
including Spanish Chocolate, a Snowflake, a Flower and the Rat King. In “Beauty and the Beast”, 
Miss Taylor displayed her love for Contemporary in the role of the Beast and her diversity in genres 
while also playing the Frog Princess en pointe. Miss Taylor’s favorite genre is Contemporary and 
she enjoys teaching students to evoke emotion in their dance education to tell a story. Her favorite 
part of being a Faculty Teacher at Studio 149 is that we see each student as an individual. As 
Christian Role Models, we encourage each student’s unique potential and the smiles and energy 
when coming in and leaving the classroom is priceless. Miss Taylor’s favorite memory of being a 
student was the close-knit family of believers that supported her and at the same time challenged 
her to see gifts in her that she didn’t know that she had. She continues to strive to make a 
difference in each student’s life by being a Christ like example in her life in and out of the Studio. 
Miss Taylor’s outgoing and dramatic teaching style brings out the creativity of our students and 
gives them the encouragement to choreograph and try new ways of conveying emotion and breath. 
	


